GROWTH AREAS MAP 9 – GREAT LAKES NORTH

Legend:
- **LOD Boundary**: Local Government District boundary
- **Rail Line**: Rail line
- **Growth Area**: Growth area with significant issues that need to be addressed
- **Environmental Assets and Reserve Land, National Parkland, State Forests**: Environmental areas and reserve lands
- **Proposed Future Urban Release Areas**: Proposed urban release areas
- **Proposed Employment Lands**: Proposed employment lands
- **Existing Employment Lands**: Existing employment lands
- **Existing Urban Environment**: Existing urban environment
- **Highway**: Highway
- **Proposed Highway Upgrade Corridor**: Proposed highway upgrade corridor

Note: Growth Areas have not been released for urban use, and as such, are not subject to significant urban development or urban uses. All growth areas within the forecast areas are subject to detailed investigations to determine capability and lower yield. Land that is subject to significant natural hazards or environmental constraints will be excluded from development.